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tions described above, in producing
new forms, have allorved new habitats
to be explored.
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Linospadix monosfachya - An Aftracfive
Australian Ornamental

W. H. Honcr
Longwood Cardens, Kennett Square, Pennsyluania

To palm enthusiasts with limited
space for gardening, dwarf species are
always of interest. Linospatlix monosta-
chya (Mart.) H. Wendl, is just such a
dwarf palm. The writer first observed
this species in 1958 growing in state
botanic gardens at Melbourne and Syd-
ney, the only two cities of the continent
"down under" that have outstanding
palm collections. It is an unfortunate
fact that Australian horticulture still
makes but rather limited use of the wide
range of ornamental material available
in the palm family and this is well il-
lustrated by the present species, which
is known solely as obscure specimen
plants in the botanic gardens men-
tioned.

Linospadix monostachya, which some-
times passes incorrectly under the later
name Baculd,ria rnonostachya, is a na'
tive of Australia ranging from northern
New South Wales into Queensland. As
can be seen from the illustrations this
is a slender palm with stems from I to
!r/" inches in diameter. Plants in culti'
vation average about 5 feet tall, but
undoubtedly they attain greater heights
in nature. Numerous 2- to 3-foot-long
interfoliar flowering spikes were present

during October (which is mid-spring in
Australia). These arch gracefully out
from the axils of attractive dark green
pinnate leaves. The inflorescences in
this genus are also characterized by the
presence of a tubular bract at the base
of the spike, similar to that found in
the New World genus Calyptrogyne.

The dark green {oliage, slender habit,
and diminutive size are indications that
Linospadix is an understory palm of
moist r,l-oodland or forest. In cultiva-
tion it apparently thrives best in partial
to full shade and in this respect is sim-
ilar in its cultural needs to such Nerv
World genera as Chamaedorea and
Geonoma. Because of its obvious orna-
mental merit, seed oI Linospadix was
subsequently obtained through the cour-
tesy of the Director of the Melbourne
Garden and as a result the establishment
of this rare species in the New World
has been assured. According to De Leon
(in Principes 2:96. l95B) the seeds of
this genus, which are the size and shape
of wheat grains, are very short-lived, re-
maining viable only for periods of from
two to three weeks, after which germi-
nation falls o{f sharply. At Longwood
Gardens, fresh seed sown in sand and
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47. Linospadir m.onostdchya in Botanic Car-
den, Sydney, Australia. Photograph bV W. H.
Hodge.

placed in a greenhouse sweat-bor under

temperatures ranging {rom 75o-95"F.,
required 112 days to germinate.

This small palm should be a worth-
while addition for shady or partially
shaded gardens in the tropics or sub-
tropics. In this country it should be
tested in those areas of sub-tropical
Florida and southern California which
are relatively or completely frost-free.
A healthy lot of young seedlings is
presently ready for test at the Fairchild
Tropical Garden in Miami while similar
plants raised in the experimental green-
house range at Longwood Gardens will,
it is hoped, prove the merit of Linospa-
dix monostachya as a new palm subject
for conservatory culture.

Foster Botsnical Gorden
P,rul R. Werssrcu

In 1855 William Hillebrand, the
German-born physician to the Flawaiian
royal familv, purchased a four-acre
piece of property just two blocks from
modern downtown Honolulu. Han'aii.
and began the plantings that were to
become ihe nucleus of Foster Botanical
Garden. The garden, beclueathed to the
City and County of Honolulu in 1930
by N{rs. Mary Foster, then or,r'ner, now
comprises some sixteen acres. The area
includes a scenic portion of Nuuanu
Stream and the beautiful Waikahalulu
Falls once a garden spot planted in
honor of Queen Liliuokalani.

The palm collection at Foster Botan-
ical Garden includes, a hundred and

eleven species in fifty-two genera. The

palms are not concentrated in any one
planting but are spread throughout the
garden wherever growth conditions are
optimum. Special attention has been
given the native species of Pritchardia.

It is interesting to note that the specimen
ol Pritchardia m.a,crocarpa is approxi-
mately a hundred years old and was un-

doubtedly one of the first subjects to be
planted by Dr. Hillebrand.

At the present time the Foster Botani-
cal Garden is host to some ninety
thousand visitors a year. The Garden
operates a trial planting program in co-
operation u'ith forty private gardens on
Oahu. 

'.lhese 
gardens are located at

various elevations and enjoy widely
varying temperatures, rainfall, soils, and
exposures to sun, wind, and salt spray.
An active seed exchange program is
carried on with botanic gardens and
private individuals all over the tropics.
Top priority in the new capital improve-
ment program is the construction of fa-

48. Foster Botanical Garden, Honolulu, Hawaii. Pritchardia arecina,23 years old (upper left) ;
P. Hillebrandii, 100 years old (upper right) ; P. renota,27 years old (lower le{t) ; P. macrocarpa,
100 years old (lower right). Photographs by Paul R. Weissich.




